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http://news.yahoo.com/obama-announces-his-support-for-same-sex-marriage.html
President Obama today announced that he now supports same-sex marriage, reversing his longstanding opposition ami
d growing pressure from the Democratic base and even his own vice president.
In an interview with ABC NewsÂ’ Robin Roberts, the president described his thought process as an Â“evolutionÂ” that le
d him to this place, based on conversations with his own staff members, openly gay and lesbian service members, and c
onversations with his wife and own daughters.
"I have to tell you that over the course of several years as I have talked to friends and family and neighbors when I think
about members of my own staff who are in incredibly committed monogamous relationships, same-sex relationships, wh
o are raising kids together, when I think about those soldiers or airmen or marines or sailors who are out there fighting o
n my behalf and yet feel constrained, even now that Don't Ask Don't Tell is gone, because they are not able to commit th
emselves in a marriage, at a certain point IÂ’ve just concluded that for me personally it is important for me to go ahead a
nd affirm that I think same sex couples should be able to get married,Â” Obama told Roberts, in an interview to appear o
n ABCÂ’s Â“Good Morning AmericaÂ” Thursday. Excerpts of the interview will air tonight on ABCÂ’s Â“World News with
Diane Sawyer.Â”
The president stressed that this is a personal position, and that he still supports the concept of states deciding the issue
on their own. But he said heÂ’s confident that more Americans will grow comfortable with gays and lesbians getting marr
ied, citing his own daughtersÂ’ comfort with the concept.
Â“ItÂ’s interesting, some of this is also generational,Â” the president continued. Â“You know when I go to college campu
ses, sometimes I talk to college Republicans who think that I have terrible policies on the economy, on foreign policy, but
are very clear that when it comes to same sex equality or, you know, believe in equality. They are much more comforta
ble with it. You know, Malia and Sasha, they have friends whose parents are same-sex couples. There have been times
where Michelle and I have been sitting around the dinner table and weÂ’re talking about their friends and their parents a
nd Malia and Sasha, it wouldnÂ’t dawn on them that somehow their friendsÂ’ parents would be treated differently. It doe
snÂ’t make sense to them and frankly, thatÂ’s the kind of thing that prompts a change in perspective.Â”
Roberts asked the president if First Lady Michelle Obama was involved in this decision. Obama said she was, and he tal
ked specifically about his own faith in responding.
Â“This is something that, you know, weÂ’ve talked about over the years and she, you know, she feels the same way, sh
e feels the same way that I do. And that is that, in the end the values that I care most deeply about and she cares most
deeply about is how we treat other people and, you know, I, you know, we are both practicing Christians and obviously t
his position may be considered to put us at odds with the views of others but, you know, when we think about our faith, t
he thing at root that we think about is, not only Christ sacrificing himself on our behalf, but itÂ’s also the Golden Rule, yo
u know, treat others the way you would want to be treated. And I think thatÂ’s what we try to impart to our kids and thatÂ
’s what motivates me as president and I figure the most consistent I can be in being true to those precepts, the better IÂ’l
l be as a as a dad and a husband and hopefully the better IÂ’ll be as president.Â”
Previously, Obama has moved in the direction of supporting same-sex marriage but has consistently stopped short of ou
tright backing it. Instead, heÂ’s voiced support for civil unions for gay and lesbian couples that provide the rights and ben
efits enjoyed by married couples, though not defined as Â“marriage.Â” At the same time, the president has opposed effo
rts to ban gay marriage at the state level, saying that he did not favor attempts to strip rights away from gay and lesbian
couples.
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The presidentÂ’s position became a flashpoint this week, when Vice President Joe Biden pronounced himself Â“absolut
ely comfortableÂ” with allowing same-sex couples to wed.
Obama aides insisted there was no daylight between the positions held by the president and his vice president when it c
omes to legal rights, but as other prominent Democrats also weighed in in favor of gay marriage, the disconnect became
difficult for the White House to explain away.
The announcement completes a turnabout for the president, who has opposed gay marriage throughout his career in nat
ional politics. In 1996, as a state Senate candidate, he indicated support for gay marriage in a questionnaire, but Obama
aides later disavowed it and said it did not reflect the candidateÂ’s position.
In 2004, as a candidate for the US Senate, he cited his own religion in framing his views: Â“I'm a Christian. I do believe t
hat tradition and my religious beliefs say that marriage is something sanctified between a man and a woman.Â”
He maintained that position through his 2008 presidential campaign, and through his term as president, until today.
As president in 2010, Obama told ABCÂ’s Jake Tapper that his feelings about gay marriage were Â“constantly evolving.
I struggle with this.Â” A year later, the president told ABCÂ’s George Stephanopoulos, Â“IÂ’m still working on it.Â”
Â“I probably won't make news right now, George,Â” Obama said in October 2011. Â“But I think that there's no doubt that
as I see friends, families, children of gay couples who are thriving, you know, that has an impact on how I think about the
se issues.Â”
ObamaÂ’s decision has political connotations for the fall.
The issue divides elements of the Democratic base, with liberals and gay-rights groups eager to see the president go far
ther, but with gay marriage far less popular among African-American voters.
Just yesterday, in North Carolina, voters overwhelmingly approved a constitutional ban on gay marriage. President Oba
ma carried North Carolina in 2008, and its status as a 2012 battleground was guaranteed by DemocratsÂ’ decision to ho
ld their convention in Charlotte this summer.
ObamaÂ’s likely Republican opponent, Mitt Romney, opposes gay marriage, and fought his stateÂ’s highest court when
Massachusetts became the first state to legalize gay marriage in 2004, when Romney was governor. Romney said on th
e campaign trail Monday that he continues to oppose gay marriage.
Â“My view is that marriage is a relationship between a man and a woman,Â” Romney said. Â“ThatÂ’s the position IÂ’ve
had for some time, and I donÂ’t intend to make any adjustments at this point. Â… Or ever, by the way.Â”
http://news.yahoo.com/obama-announces-his-support-for-same-sex-marriage.html
Re: Obama declares support for gay "marriage." - posted by hulsey (), on: 2012/5/9 18:44
This is a clever political strategy by the President. It will bait social conservatives and politically minded Christians into at
tacks against same-sex marriages. Already the blogs, radio programs, facebook news feeds, etc are lighting up. Two thi
ngs will be accomplished by this: One, the President's liberal base will be energized by the outrage expressed from the s
ocial conservatives. Two, as the inevitable incendiary language from the right is voiced, the President will take the high g
round and alienate the electorate from the perceived 'extreme' right.
And all of this will be provided to the President free of charge by his reactionary opponents.
It's no real surprise that the President supports 'gay marriage'. If the conservatives are smart they'll save this issue for an
other day.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2012/5/9 19:48
send to me from a pastor:
--Excerpts From President ObamaÂ’s Interview, May 9, 2012, on ABC News

Â“My fellow Americans, at its best, leadership is standing up for what you believe in, not standing with your finger in the
wind. At its best, leadership is doing what is right, not necessarily what is popular.
Far too many of our own ancestors used phony science and selective religion for the plain purpose of blatant discriminati
on.
Like many of you, I am deeply in love with my spouse. That love isn't about race or gender or sexual orientation --- it's a
bout a profound and special human connection... If one of my daughters is gay, I will fight any law or stigma that keep th
em from achieving full equality and happiness. As president, I should do no less and I will do no less.
Too many young people in our nation are told they are worth less than their peers because of their sexual orientation.... I
can't do everything to make them feel whole and confident, but I can ensure that the laws of our land send a clear mess
age that a loving, committed relationship between a man and a man or a woman and a woman is legally and morally indi
stinguishable from my own marriage.
Abraham Lincoln once wrote that "when we were all the political slaves of King George and wanted to be free, we called
the maxim that "all men are created equal" ... we expand the promise of America to include those previously excluded--slaves, women and now the LGBT community.
I realize that in many states in our union, voters have gone to the polls to strike down marriage equality, going so far as t
o amend state constitutions to enshrine inequality. But we should never, we must never put fundamental rights up for a v
ote. This invites the very tyranny of the majority that our Founders warned against.
As president, I will always strive to reflect the collective spirit of America at its best, not succumb to the divisiveness and
fear mongering that lurk in our darkest moments.
My statement before you today has nothing to do with religion. I am a God-fearing, faithful Christian and like many of my
brethren, I find no inconsistencies between supporting marriage equality and upholding the teachings of my faith. To the
contrary, I cannot conceive of a God who would not want all his children, as he created them, to enjoy love and fulfillmen
t however they choose.
I will do everything in my power to ensure ours is a proud nation of justice, not discrimination.
No doubt my opponent will nonetheless try and score partisan points off my statement today. Go ahead. I will gladly run
as the candidate of inclusion and equality against the candidate of backwards bigotry. That is a fight I'm willing to take o
n and confident I can win.
But what's more important is that America wins --- that we stand up together for our core values, the proposition that all
of us are created equal and that we all deserve life, liberty and happiness.
God bless all of our families and God bless America.Â” - President Obama
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Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/5/9 19:50
This is what happens when people replace God with government. Out of control spending and sin. He sold his soul toda
y.
Re: , on: 2012/5/9 19:59
Quote:
------------------------- I am a God-fearing, faithful Christian
-------------------------

His god is my devil.
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2012/5/9 20:08
Hi hulsey,

Quote:
------------------------This is a clever political strategy by the President. It will bait social conservatives and politically minded Christians into attacks against same-sex marri
ages. Already the blogs, radio programs, facebook news feeds, etc are lighting up. Two things will be accomplished by this: One, the President's libera
l base will be energized by the outrage expressed from the social conservatives. Two, as the inevitable incendiary language from the right is voiced, th
e President will take the high ground and alienate the electorate from the perceived 'extreme' right.
And all of this will be provided to the President free of charge by his reactionary opponents.
It's no real surprise that the President supports 'gay marriage'. If the conservatives are smart they'll save this issue for another day.
-------------------------

I suspect that the president might try to maneuver this as a "equal rights" issue -- without saying how it would impact indi
viduals, churches, small businesses or even the Constitutional concept of both "free speech" and "free exercise" of religi
ous faith. In California, legislators are trying to ban the "conversion" of homosexuals.
http://tinyurl.com/californiaconversions
Now, the end will come no matter what. It will grow even more immoral than it is right now. However, that doesn't mean
that believers must remain silent in such matters. John Baptist was imprisoned because he spoke out about how "unlaw
ful" it was for the king to take up his brother's wife.
Still, you are probably right. There will be someone who will say something hateful or less-than-edifying and it will be pu
blished in the media as if it were reflective of ALL people -- including Christians -- who believe that marriage is between
a man and a woman. There will be homosexual activists vilifying Christians and Christianity while simultaneously calling
for "tolerance." Unfortunately, their idea of "tolerance" is to simply accept their lifestyle as "normal" and that any idea tha
t opposes homosexuality is "on the wrong side of history."
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/5/9 22:22
I guess I have a good question I wonder about, when God begins to pour out his wrath on the US, will Christians suffer a
lso.
I know he has already begin to, just look at the economy, although my business is doing great "thank you Lord! you won
der will there be another 911 or maybe two or three at the same time.
Re: Obama declares support for gay "marriage." - posted by Trekker, on: 2012/5/9 23:42
My reaction to this story posted here is the same as my reaction to it when it was posted on FoxNews and other national
media: How is this news????
Anyone who is the LEAST surprised by this has had their head in the SAND. Anyone who did not know FROM DAY ON
E that Obama was pro-homosexual everything must be seriously deluded or worse. From the beginning he established t
he National GLBT Day. So why are people printing this as if it is news????
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Re: Obama declares support for gay "marriage." - posted by narrowpath, on: 2012/5/10 16:26
I suspected this would come one day. One of the darkest days in American History. Christian, stand up for the truth and
be not afraid to speak out.

Re: , on: 2012/5/10 16:47
President Obama has always supported gay marriage. He was just waiting for the right time to say it... but Joe Biden, et
ernally unable to keep his mouth shut (making him a fool), forced the President's hand.
Even in California, the most liberal state in the union, when put to a vote gay marriage was shot down. The vote is never
close. The black voters always vote against it.
I actually think this is a good thing that he finally said what has believed all along.
Only Jimmy Carter was more unpopular at this point in his Presidency than Obama is right now. I say let the man keep t
alking! He is opposing the vast majority of Americans at a time when Americans are hurting the most. The more he talks
right now the worse he makes it for himself. Keep talking President Obama!
Krispy
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 17:51
Govenor Romney announced today on Fox news that he is fine with gay adoption. I think hezweling's statement from an
other thread stands, " flee babylon." ........ bro Frank
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 17:56
I agree krispy
I would add that this is a continual disregard for the "laws of nature and of Natures God".
This is also a continual disregard for the "rule of law that a republic functions under."

Vote out all "career" politicians.
Contunue to send the message by voting that if you do not represent the people you will be gone!

However, this is the "effect" of the "cause" that has been in place for decades.
PASTORS and CHRISTIANS ,Myself first and foremost, who have not been humble and holy in obeying the Lord and c
ontinuing to make true disciples of each generation here in America.
Pastor Rick Scarborough said, "America has a pastor problem." I agree and the church and it's "pastors" need to get low
fast and repent and do the first works when we were first born again!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Lastly America has seen very sinfull times in her past. Great Awakenings have been the cure then and will be the cure
now!!!!!
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2012/5/10 18:11
Quote:
------------------------Govenor Romney announced today on Fox news that he is fine with gay adoption.
-------------------------
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What he said was, "I happen to believe that the best setting for raising a child is where this is the opportunity to a mom a
nd a dad to be in the home. There are many circumstances where that is not possible. Through death. Divorce. I know t
hat gay couples are able to adopt children. That is fine. But my preference is we encourage the marriage of a man and a
woman and we continue to define marriage as a relationship between a man and a woman.Â”
Furthermore, he reiterated something that he has stated several times in the past...that states should be able to make u
p their laws about "gay adoption" and restrict or outlaw them as the state sees fit.
So, it would be just as incorrect to imply that he is somehow embracing the idea of gay adoption as it would be to imply t
hat he embraces the idea of gay marriage. At least in word, Romney opposes both...particularly on a federal level. And,
of course, there is a big contrast between what he said and what the President said.
However, the point of the article is to demonstrate how society has fallen to the point of creating their own set or morals
and justice and rejecting the truth about what is right and wrong. It is the "redefining" of this that is disturbing...and an in
dication of the times (Isaiah 5:20).
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 18:47
http://video.foxnews.com/v/1632705999001/gov-romney-marriage-issue-isnt-about-fundraising
If you go to the 4 minute mark, or better still, watch the whole interview, I think you will see that there would be no period
where Chris put it and he says that gay adoption is fine. Regardless, my advice is to flee Babylon, for things are moving
along swiftly, press into the heart of God, stay close to His heart for this gay marriage is simply one more issue on the ro
ad to Jesus' return..........bro Frank
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 19:04
2Co 6:11 Â¶ O ye Corinthians, (AMERICANS)our mouth is open unto you, our heart is enlarged.
12 Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are straitened in your own bowels.
13 Now for a recompence in the same, (I speak as unto my children,) be ye also enlarged.
14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness?
and what communion hath light with darkness?
15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?
16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of the living God; as God hath said, I w
ill dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.
17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I wi
ll receive you,
18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty.
(KJV)
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2012/5/10 19:33
Quote:
------------------------If you go to the 4 minute mark, or better still, watch the whole interview, I think you will see that there would be no period where Chris put it and he say
s that gay adoption is fine.
-------------------------

I'm not sure what you mean. He said what I quoted above (although I got the quote from an Associated Press article tha
t included the audio). I think that he is making it pretty clear that he doesn't support homosexual "marriage" and that he
was saying that he believes that it is more important to have a mother and a father in the home. He also stated that he t
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hinks that the people of the states should have the ability to make laws about it.

Quote:
------------------------Regardless, my advice is to flee Babylon, for things are moving along swiftly, press into the heart of God, stay close to His heart for this gay marriage i
s simply one more issue on the road to Jesus' return.
-------------------------

I agree. At the same time, I think that it is important to note that those of us who are walking with God wholeheartedly h
ave already "fled" Babylon.
The best way to "flee" Babylon is not to point out issues with a secular government or apparent flaws in a candidate. It i
s to point others to run to the Lord while journeying to Him ourselves. Amen?
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 19:54
Yes, amen,except for the "pointing out secular Government part."
We are to be prophetic to the representatives of "we the people." Also the Kansas Constitution states that representativ
e are to periodacly return, report to us and then we are to "instruct" them on what to do.
This is part of a representative republic that we are by law bound to.
Article 4 sect 4 of the Constitution states that the US Government will provide a republican form of Government.
This was written before there was a "republican" party.
This is the Law of the land.
However as George Washington and other founders and preachers from yesteryear proclaimed that this Republic could
only stand if THE PEOPLE are a religious and Moral people.
Also we live in a country that God established, yes GOD established, to be by the people and for the people.
Why are we sitting back and allowing liberty to die when we have foriegn christians coming here and proclaiming to us to
stand in the Gap!?
So there was a time when I would say "secular Governement leave it be."
But the cost has been to high for good christian men to sit back and do nothing. GO and proclaim liberty to the captives
wherever you are. You work home town wherever.
Then vote the career politicians out and keep them more accountable. Put the power back in the congress as well.
We have bought into the lie that the executive branch has more power than the legislative branch.
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 20:09
"But the cost has been to high for good christian men to sit back and do nothing."
Maybe some Christian are were actually obeying the commands of Jesus instead of playing politics in a country that so
me pretend is the new isreal?
"We have bought into the lie that the executive branch has more power than the legislative branch."
And others have bought into the lie that america is a christian nation.
In Christ -Jim
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Re: , on: 2012/5/10 20:26
Jim i'm sure you are sincere in what you currently believe.
I have been on all sides of the fence on this...for what it's worth to you.
This will be my last post on this thread topic.
I would recommend to you David Bartons book" Original Intent", the Courts,the Constitution,& Religion
this book cites original source documents on this issue.
Also, "America God and Country encyclopedia"
by Bill Federer

Lastly God raises up Nations with the intent to glorify Him. This is plain in scripture. He sets the bounds and habitations.
He decides how to cast them down depending on His just judgment. He calls all nations to belive on Him and obey Him
as the Creator and Governor of the universe.
An honest look at scripture as well as history shows this to be true for all nations, not just America.
Now honest look at the history in the two previous books I mentioned as well as other good books that are out there sho
ws that America was founded with the intent to glorify God! this is plainly written in The Mayflower Compact. It is shown
in the Declaration of Independence. it is also shown in the founding fathers extensive writings.
So i hope you will at least give me and other Christians liberty to belive this. insteading of telling us that we have bought
into a lie.
Also I hope you will take the time to check into this material. if you cannot afford it then go to the authors websites and y
ou can see original source documentation on America christian history.
God bless.
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 21:18
"So i hope you will at least give me and other Christians liberty to belive this."
It was you who said "But the cost has been to high for good christian men to sit back and do nothing." and so implied tho
se who disagree did "nothing" (nothing being your idea of nothing - not scriptures). I hope you will give Christians the lib
erty to pray, give their lives to preach the gospel, and avoid the moral theraputic diesm that is conservative christianity in
america. I have no problem with a believer voting their conscience from a pure heart, even if I think their reasoning is mi
sguided.
I sincerely do not intend to sound contentious, but Jesus saved me from right wing christianity and I have no desire to go
back.
In Christ -Jim
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Re: , on: 2012/5/10 21:21
"Folks it's not through politics and everyone who is running around telling me that we are going to organize and legislate
holiness - you don't know your bibles! God raises up annointed fearless prophets and preachers of His word to bring a n
ation or generation to its knees, or to harden their hearts before judgement comes." - David Wilkerson
The famine has begun
http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=2884&commentView=itemComments
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2012/5/10 22:09
Hi Brother Jim,

Quote:
------------------------And others have bought into the lie that america is a christian nation.
-------------------------

Thankfully, I don't know any believers who feel this -- even if I have no doubt that it was founded upon many Christian pri
nciples (or at least what they assumed were "Christian" principles).
This afternoon, I was in a store that had a politically Liberal talk radio station on. Even the pundits on that local Liberal st
ation admitted as much -- that America was deeply influenced by "Judeo-Christian principles."
However, no one is arguing that salvation is found in government, politics or even Christian influence on such things. Sti
ll, believers who live in this temporary country can still share their voice on issues that affect us, our families and neighb
ors.
Even though we live in a secular government, we often involve ourselves in those "government" issues. In fact, recently,
I assisted a man who needed a passport and visa. We had to go down to the local Post Office (a government office) an
d then to a government immigration office.
If we were told no, I might have acted like the "persistent widow" who went over and over again to an "unjust judge" (or r
uler) until we found a remedy. I didn't feel that it was wrong to assist this man any more than it would be to vote in electi
ons, propositions or amendments (such as what people think marriage should consist of).
I said this previously: Although some of us may feel that we were saved from "right wing" Christianity, some people in thi
s world would have no problem lumping you together with those people based upon your views. Even if you keep your f
aith to yourself -- "separate church from state" -- and never share your opinions or voice in matters of righteousness or u
nrighteousness (which they hope is true), many will still place you in the same group based solely upon your Biblical vie
ws. If you reject abortion or homosexuality as anything less than "normal" or worth "celebrating," you will be dismissed a
s a "right wing radical."
Still, I would like to inject that those of us here are not like those fickle believers who might place their faith in governmen
t...or man in general. Our faith is in Christ alone. We have already fled from Babylon and are looking only to Christ as t
he source of our being. We do have earthly duties (such as those mentioned in I Corinthians 7 and duties to provide for
our families) and the sharing of our voice about issues that affect our families, the church and neighbors can be appropri
ate even when we maintain our heavenly citizenship.
A believer can share his/her voice to government in matters that are deemed important, in issues of right and wrong or i
n a desire for the furtherance of the Gospel. The persistent widow did it. Paul the Apostle did it. Esther did it. John the
Baptist did it. Even David Wilkerson did it. It wasn't joining "right wing Christianity" but maintaining our faith without hidi
ng it under the bushel of physical separation.
I hope this makes sense. We are simply being the children of light and sharing an opinion about matters when asked.
No one should mistake this or suggest that it is the equivalent of placing faith in man (or government of men). No one s
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hould mistake it for living in Babylon either. It is shining the Light of Christ to a dark world by sharing a voice.
I read an interesting article from Melody Green (the widow of Keith Green) who co-founded Americans Against Abortion.
She saw a deplorable practice (abortion) and stood up to it. She met government leaders -- including President Reag
an. She was a guest when President Reagan issued the Emancipation Proclamation for the Preborn Child. She wrote a
n article about her participation:
http://tinyurl.com/melodygreen001
There is a great song by Keith Green about this. Now, I know that this is not necessarily about voting or other methods
of government involvement. Sometimes, pushing a child out of the path of a speeding truck can preserve the life long e
nough for the Lord to reveal Himself to them. In a way, a baby can be saved by being "persistent" with a government of
consent.

A BILLION STARVING PEOPLE
by Keith Green
I find it hard to turn away
a billion starving people,
But what can one do, I've heard you say
-- "You can't save someone's life."
I want to save a life today,
I want to get someone close with my Father.
Bring them the bread of life today
I want to help them get stronger
help them last longer
And give them a chance to see Jesus.
I find it hard to just ignore
the murdered unborn children,
Yes times have changed, but still God warns,
you shall not take a life.
I want to save a life today,
I want to keep one alive for my Father,
-- Who will avenge the blood
Of weak and helpless ones someday
whose lives are spilled out like water,
Like lambs in the slaughter
and each one is handmade by Jesus.
I find it hard to turn away
a billion starving people,
a billion starving people.
http://tinyurl.com/billionstarvingpeople
Re: , on: 2012/5/10 23:28
Though disheartening it should come as no surprise that Obana supports gay marriage. This has been his mind set. Th
is is Romans 1 in operation. God is giving this nation over to judgement.
What I wonder is how many Christians will sin by voting a Mormon into the Presidency. There was a previous thread tha
t stated how evil this system was. The satanic orgions of this system were pointed out. Yet posters in this forum keep t
elling us we are not voting for a pastor but a president, the best man for the job.
Honestly I wonder about the intellect here. There are some of you who will rise up to give a brilliant defence of your theo
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logical system. Yet in the sane breath justify voting for a man who comes out of a satanic cultic system. Go figure.
So Obama supports gay marriage so let's vote a Mormon in office. I think Hezwelling's wisdom is prudent. Flee Babylo
n. And beware of the man on the white horse. Hyoo Silver!
Bearnaster standing down.
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2012/5/11 0:55
Hi bearmaster,
You should not accuse believers of "sin" simply because they think that a Mormon might be a better choice than the oth
er primary choice.
And, of course, you should not question the "intellect" of individuals with whom you simply disagree.
There are some of us who pray about all of these things and simply have a different opinion than the one you have.
We have "fled" Babylon. We have entered the straight gate and are on the narrow and difficult road that leads to life. Y
our opinions on this matter are not sufficient to make such a pronouncement regarding the intellect, sinfulness or eternal
condition of those with whom you disagree.
Again, no one is urging anyone to vote for Governor Romney or settle upon the status quo. This article was simply take
n from the news. There are some of us who might vote according to issues (like the definition of "marriage" that was vot
ed upon this week in North Carolina). Some might even feel compelled to choose one unsaved man over another for a
secular job in the government.
However, it is unwise to consider this to be an indictment on the souls of believers or to voice it so sternly here. We sho
uld be more careful with our words before pronouncing such things upon individuals that we have known -- in limited wor
d only -- for just over a month.
I appreciate the fact that you feel so strongly about it. I even appreciate the fact that you can share such thoughts and o
pinions. Yet, it just isn't right to point the finger at those believers who might not share your opinions.
May the Lord guide us all in this.
Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2012/5/11 5:06
I'm attaching one article for encouragement to my brethren who believe that our place as God's people are not in politics
and affairs of the corrupted wordily systems, democratic, republican, communist, or whatever system.
----Why I do not support Ron Paul for President
Special Edition
There are a wonderful variety of opinions in the Agrarian movement, and this is how it ought to be. Of course, just becau
se there are multitudes of opinions does not mean that all (or any) of them are correct and have merit.
Agrarianism is not all Christian (it never was and neither will be before the Lord returns - Thomas Jefferson was not a Ch
ristian), and even among professing Christian agrarians there will be a wide expanse of ideas and positions. There were
Yankee agrarians on the wrong side of the war of Northern Industrial Aggression, and I suppose there were a few Christi
ans on the wrong side of that conflict as well. Such is the way things are, and I suppose if everyone agreed with me... w
ell, it would be a better world but it might not be as interesting. That isn't to say that we're all right, because we are not...
I am, but that shouldn't blunt the impact of what I am saying, which is that there are quite a few men who I like and respe
ct and admire who are really phenomenally wrong on this particular subject.
By way of full disclosure, I must say that at one time I was an avid Reagan Republican and activist. My wife and I worke
d in politics as volunteers, I had dinner and conversation with Pat Buchanan in '92, I served as a County Precinct electio
n judge in the '96 election - appointed by the Republican County Clerk. After that I was deeply involved in the Patriot mo
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vement (a ridiculously misnamed movement if ever there was one) and spoke all around the country at Patriot and Militia
meetings, Preparedness Expos, etc. I have received standing ovations from large crowds for fiery patriotic speeches, an
d my flesh loved every minute of it. The problem is that I was fabulously wrong then, and I am mature enough now to ad
mit it. I do not apologize for my zeal or for my love of freedom. I do, however, apologize for my blindness and errors that
likely caused (and may still cause, since many of my writings are still out there) others to stumble.
When I was a young man, I was involved in many unsavory and un-Christian behaviors. Older folks would warn me, but
I wouldn't listen. They just didn't understand... of course. That is the way of immaturity. When you have bought a false pr
emise, and when you build your structure from the bottom up on a shaky foundation, then you will always think you are ri
ght because a cursory inspection shows the structure to be sound. Unhappily, when pressure is applied, the structure wil
l collapse. When I was a firebrand in the Patriot circus there was one guy who would always burn me up. He was many
men, but he was one guy. That guy was the guy who refused to be moved by my rhetoric, or to be inspired by my zeal. T
hat guy would shake his head and walk away - muttering that one day I would probably "get it", and hopefully not too lat
e. That guy had lived through the wars, fought the battles, and learned enough to know better. It is too simplistic and unf
air to call the guy "cynical", "negative", "jaded", or "a pessimist".. being right about a situation doesn't make you cynical o
r a pessimist. It makes you a pragmatist, and truth ought not to be belittled just because it is unpopular and sometimes s
ad. That guy would email me and point out the fallacies in my logic, and the weakness in my foundation. He would alway
s point out some blatant, obvious truths (the ones I didn't want to face because it would mean the death of my delusions
and an end to the fantasy world I had believed since I was a child) and he would seriously burn me up. I would rant and r
ave against cynical "do-nothings" who always chide and snear, but never fight. I felt superior to that guy, because at leas
t I was "doing something". Yeah. I was fooling myself, lying to my audience, and ignorantly supporting the system that w
as intent on killing my hopes of a better way of life. I was Otis, the town drunk from Mayberry, who always had a key to h
is own cell, and could let himself in and out whenever he pleased. I convinced myself that, so long as I could rant and ra
ve, then I was free - and I never paused to focus on the velvet bars and chains in my heart and thinking, which were the
love of the world, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life that kept me from obeying God regardless of what men do or
who they elect. I forgot that I am a pilgrim and a wanderer, an ambassador for an absentee King, and a gazingstock and
hateful thorn in the side of a nation and world that hates God.
In my hatred of Socialism and Communism, I became a fascist - a statist just the same.
In my hatred of Statism and Authoritarianism, I became a worshipper of the Goddess Libertas - an idolater just the same
.
In my hatred of idolatry, theft, graft, murder, and greed, I became a supporter of a system where these sins are intrinsic
and even necessary.
In my sheer hatred, I hated everything but the country, society, social structures, morals, culture, and religious system th
at hates God.
I am guilty, but I was conned...
I was conned into forgetting history, first - that my people have always been strangers, separate from the greed and avar
ice of the bloodthirsty nations around them. They have always been persecuted for their separatism and their unique an
d solitary devotion to God above earthly and worldly politics. I was conned into being ignorant of my own history as well.
I was never taught, and I was too lazy to learn the history of God's people and heritage. When Rome became corrupted
and evil beyond belief in the early centuries of the past millennium, my people didn't hang around and vote for the lesser
of two (or three) evils. They fled to the valleys of the Alps and became the Valley people (the Vadois or the Waldenses).
When they were invaded by the Romish armies of conquest, they didn't sit around and vote their way to happiness. They
fled, or they fought, or they died saying NO to Rome. When many of them fled Europe for the Americas, they didn't start
political action committees, or voting blocks. They worked the land as agrarians and worshiped God according to their c
onsciences until they were restricted from doing so by the "Protestants" of New England. Then they went south. The true
Baptists spread out across the south and became the bedrock of Southern Agrarianism. I was conned into being ignoran
t and lazy and into not caring about God's heritage. I was conned into forgetting that, because of the peculiar successes
of southern agrarianism, the south was invaded, my people were killed, the political institutions were placed in the hands
of military governors and the people were disenfranchised and FORCED to vote for one or more of their invaders, or not
vote at all. The people who did these deeds are the ones who now require that I joyfully support their system of empire a
nd conquest, which continues even today. They have not stopped killing and they have not stopped "democratizing" and
they have not stopped pillaging, raping, looting, stealing, or colonizing - all in the name of freedom. I forgot that God taug
ht his people how to live in foreign bondage and occupation, and at no time did that mean that they were to be assimilat
ed completely into the worldly culture and society around them.
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Now, I hate election years as much as I hate the wordly "holiday season" and for the same reasons. Because the same
people, nice as they may be - but ignorant of the truth and of God's opinion on the subject, dance and flit around forcing
their foreign practices and cultures on everyone else around them. Four years ago (and four years before that, and four
years before that... and so on) I was inundated with emails and messages from do-gooding "christians" who were adama
nt that I pray... PRAY, PRAY, PRAY!!!! that God would not judge this country, and that He would give us a good, Christia
n leader. Hmm.... yeah right. The people are ignorant of God's pattern of justice, adjudication, and punishment. I receive
d another one of these emails the other day from a good Christian man, who still somehow believes that there is still tim
e to intercede on behalf of Judas Ameriot and his system of Baal. It's time for Isaiah 58, they say... Pray, Pray, Pray... W
here in all of the Bible are we encouraged to pray for the support, succor, and success of the wicked or of a wicked syst
em? Does not the Bible say, "Do not I hate them, O LORD, that hate thee? and am not I grieved with those that rise up a
gainst thee? I hate them with perfect hatred: I count them mine enemies"? Is there any question that the Amerikan syste
m hates God? While we are encouraged to pray for our enemies (Matt. 5:44), we are taught by Christ Himself what that
prayer is supposed to entail (Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do). God does not overthrow wicked syst
ems and nations by the electoral system, He overthrows them by 1st - giving them over to a wicked mind to do that whic
h is inconvenient and wicked in His sight, then 2nd - by causing them to crumble from within due to sloth, greed, lust, an
d blatant sin, and 3rd - by bringing the enemy in like a storm to overthrow them and to destroy them. That is the history o
f God and nations.
But, but, but... 2 Chronicles! God promises to heal our land if we repent! Uh...
If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wi
cked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land. (2Ch 7:14)
How many ways can modernists be wrong? Let me count the ways...
1. If my people... not secular, greedy, imperial powers, but MY PEOPLE. In the Old Testament this referred to physical I
srael, the nation who He chose out of the world. This was TYPE, fulfilled by the anti-type in the NT, not "Amerika", but th
e children and people of Jesus Christ, God of very God, the Son of God, the Messiah and head of the elect body.
2. which are called by my name... Called by His name... CHRISTians, not those called by the name of Amerigo Vespucci
, which "Amerika" is. (An aside... Vespucci was a Roman Catholic son of the notary of the Money Changer's Guild of Ve
nice - imagine that!). The people which are called by His name are the true Body and Bride of Jesus Christ, everywhere i
n the world, they are not Amerikans.
3. shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; not "continue in them", or "vot
e to prolong them", or "vote to defend them", but TURN FROM THEM, cease from them in humility and prayer. A vote in
Amerika today is a vote to sustain the status quo, and the vote only is for the DEGREE of the status quo. One candidate
is 100% for the status quo, and another is 75% for the status quo... The anti-establishment candidate is only 55% for the
status quo.
4. then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin... until then I do not hear or forgive. Until then, the nation (profes
sing Christianity) will continue in apostasy and heresy, and will continue in their love of the world, and will continue to be
given over to the heathen, and be tramped underfoot. I WILL NOT HEAR THEM, says God.
5. and will heal their land. Not "Amerika", but the Church of Jesus Christ, the Body of Christ. Those who repent and aban
don idolatry, wickedness, and every evil and crooked way - these are the nation of God, and the land of the truly free.
And he spake unto the congregation, saying, Depart, I pray you, from the tents of these wicked men, and touch nothing
of theirs, lest ye be consumed in all their sins. (Num. 16:26)
The Part that hurts...
This is the part that hurts, so gird up your loins. Think of this as me evaluating the old me, back when I was a red-bloode
d Amerikan and hip to install righteousness in her institutions. If the dart hits you too, then so be it - but, like I said, it will
hurt...
The reason that people want to "fix" Amerika, is not because they want a righteous nation, or because they want righteo
us government and institutions. If they truly wanted that, then they would obey the scripture which commands that they fl
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ee iniquity, "come out from among her and be ye separate", and they put their hands not in with the wicked. People want
Amerika fixed because it means a continuance of the status quo, and of the wicked ways, and of comfort and relative pr
osperity, and of 401k's, Monday Night Football, home mortgages, vacations, Google and YouTube. People want Amerik
a fixed because they love their dainty lives, and they cannot separate from worldliness or hate it. They like comfortable c
ouches and 300 channels and on-demand video and the Paris Hilton/Wal-Mart culture of get it now, but get it.
Now, I have just become "that guy" and I shake my head at people who ought to know better. My love of this world has f
aded and has grown dim as God has revealed more and more of Himself to me. I do not seek peace and comfort in this
world, because I do not plan to be long in it, and this is not my country. All political bluster, patriotic polemics, and flag-w
aving idolatry aside - I do not train my children to be participants in the great Amerikan experiment, or cogs in the great
Amerikan machine. I train them to be lovers of God, and worshipers of Him, and to see duty in a far greater and deeper
way than merely the pulling of a lever or the punching out of a "chad". Our God can cause us (Christians - not Amerikan
s) to persevere and succeed while we are hidden in the wilderness and in the palm of His hand. The storms that gather
around us can pass over us while we are hidden in Him. Our God can sell us into slavery for our sins, He can punish us
for our iniquities, or He can cause the waters from the mouth of His enemies which pursue us and our lives to be swallo
wed up by the earth. In any case, He is righteous and good and right. He does not need Ron Paul and neither do I. Thou
gh I have a carnal heart which is inclined towards the rhetoric of freedom and the machinations of political Liberty, it is ju
st the carnal heart and not the mind of Christ that inclines me so. Amerika has a building that identifies its heart and sym
bolizes its mind; that building is the Capitol Building in Washington D.C. Atop that building is an idol made with hands, a
statue of the Goddess Libertas (Persephone), called Lady Liberty to Amerikan idolaters. Her feet stand on her sacred gr
ound, and I for one have nothing to do with her. She is the "goddess" of the underworld, and has her roots in paganism.
From her went forth the decrees that crushed freedom and liberty in the Agrarian south, and from her went forth the laws
that subjugated and destroyed the Agrarian cause. The passage of time does not make right of wrong, nor does it clean
se the blood of God's people, philosophy, and worldview from the land. I cannot support what God hates, and I cannot b
elieve that fixing Amerika will satiate a just and righteous God. Ron Paul may be a "good man" (if there were such a thin
g), but He loves the wrong country, and His idolatry is no different from that of those who built the molten calf to worship.
Our greatest and most inalienable right is not the right to profit, land, travel, "freedom", or the right to keep the fruit of our
labors. Our greatest and most inalienable right is the right to say no, and to not participate in the follies of the world. If G
od allows (and only if He allows) they can kill me and take my land. They can imprison me and chain me to a wall. They
can waterboard me, or torture me to death. They can take my children and train them in their schools. They can rape the
land for corn for the masses, or they can scrape it and put up a mall. They can burn it and make it a perpetual hissing , o
r they can sell it off to a people more inclined to bow to their will. What they cannot do is make me agree to it and partici
pate in it. They cannot and they will not.
I've become the old guy in the corner - "that guy" who shakes my head at those who say the same things I once said, an
d fight for the things for which I once fought. I can't make anyone listen, but I can still say "no". They call Dr. Ron Paul "D
r. NO" since he votes no on almost everything. Good for him. He and his supporters, of all people, should understand wh
y I will say no to him. My conscience doesn't allow any other position. If Ron Paul is the man they claim he is - then he w
ill applaud that.
"No"... think about it.
Your servant in Christ Jesus,
Michael Bunker
--Re: , on: 2012/5/11 6:50
Quote:
-------------------------What I wonder is how many Christians will sin by voting a Mormon into the Presidency. There was a previous thread that stated ho
w evil this system was. The satanic orgions of this system were pointed out. Yet posters in this forum keep telling us we are not voting for a pastor but
a president, the best man for the job.
Honestly I wonder about the intellect here. There are some of you who will rise up to give a brilliant defence of your theological system. Yet in the sane
breath justify voting for a man who comes out of a satanic cultic system. Go figure.
-------------------------
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I'm not crazy about Romney, or anyone else running... but if Christians remove themselves from the political process the
n dont complain about the condition things will be in in a rather short amount of time in the future.
I'm not going to sit in judgement over another man's heart but I can not think of a single president in the last 100 years w
ho I would say showed friuts of being a born again spirit filled believer.
So what is the difference between voting for a heathen like Obama or voting for a Mormon like Romney?
Huckabee was the only person I know of who came close to running in the final election who impressed me as a true bel
iever.
I'm not crazy about the influence this will have on convincing a lot of Christians that the Mormon Church is "just another
denomination". Be sure that will happen. But at this point what alternative do we have?
I will vote for Romney because of three issues: Abortion 1st and foremost. The economy 2nd, and his social conservatis
m on issues like gay marriage, etc.
Having him as President will not make America a Mormon Nation. It will certainly break down some walls, but all that me
ans is that those of us who have the truth must be that much louder in proclaiming it.
Glenn Beck is actually way more influencial than Romney will be when it comes to the Mormon Church making inroads i
nto mainstream Christianity. Many foolish and stupid pastors and Christian leaders endorse Beck and have him speak in
their churches.
Glenn Beck is a cult of personality. Romney doesnt even have a personality.
Interesting to note, my next door neighbor is a Mormon. Been one for 30 or so years. Wonderful people... we are always
inviting each other to Bible studies... and he actually voted against Romney in the primary the other day. Voted for Ron
Paul.
What does that tell us?
Krispy
Re: , on: 2012/5/11 10:44
In the last election, Christians everywhere were flattered by the current President. They were mesmerized, their salvatio
n had come, so they thought. Obama entered in like any other politician, through flatteries. Obama will most likely get in
again. He'll have the Gays, he'll have the youth, he'll have the African Americans.
Obama does not believe in the born again Christian experience. He believes that he is a Christian because his idea of b
eing one is one that does good. That is the world's definition of being a Christian, doing good. He sees homosexual coup
les doing good and raising their adopted children and he sees nothing immoral in their conduct.
Now there is a twofold thing going on here. We can see Obama as someone who really is doing good for gays and lesbi
ans or we can also see it that his Aides are telling him that if you want to be re-elected, we'll need to clear up the gay ma
rriage thing right away so we can garner their support. I think it's the latter part that is generating this "good" idea about g
ay marriages.
I can't help but think of the old time preacher that prophesied in December 1989 stating that when America makes homo
sexual legal and they say it's alright, that is when this nation will see problems like they have never seen before. He men
tioned that a new disease will arise that will be worse than AIDS and scientist will not be able to contain it, it will elude th
em, he even said it will have several strains. Once they think they contained it, it evolved into a worser virus. I love this p
art, "but my people that fear my name will be protected, those that will stand up for the truth of my word".
It doesn't matter if Mitt Romney is Mormon, there would be no sin in voting for him. Would Christians rather have him sa
y that he is a Baptist and then after he is elected say that he is a Mormon?
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He would be no different than Obama. Obama did the same thing. He tells everyone that he is a Christian, but look at hi
m. Look at his policies, look at the Anti Christian things that this man has done.
What do we expect Mitt Romney to do? He can't get rid of the Gays, they are in the millions now. They are a force that n
eeds to be reckoned with. If he is true to his convictions as a Mormon, all he can offer them is civil unions but not the full
benefits of being equal with the one man and one woman marriage partnership.
The only way this nation can be saved is through a dynamic revival or war.
Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2012/5/11 11:00
Quote:
-------------------------What I wonder is how many Christians will sin by voting a Mormon into the Presidency. There was a previous thread that stated ho
w evil this system was. The satanic orgions of this system were pointed out. Yet posters in this forum keep telling us we are not voting for a pastor but
a president, the best man for the job.
Honestly I wonder about the intellect here. There are some of you who will rise up to give a brilliant defence of your theological system. Yet in the sane
breath justify voting for a man who comes out of a satanic cultic system. Go figure.
-------------------------

I agree with this 100%. How can anyone who calls themself a Christian vote for a Mormon to lead them? I am not quest
ioning your Christianity, but only your common sense.
Think about it folks, your endorsing a CULT HEAD/LEADER to lead our nation. If that doesn't make you step back and s
ay "WAIT", I don't know what will.
The Lord is in control. He will do as He wishes.
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2012/5/11 11:04
Quote:
------------------------- Approved...In the last election, Christians everywhere were flattered by the current President. They were mesmerized, their salvatio
n had come, so they thought. Obama entered in like any other politician, through flatteries. Obama will most likely get in again. He'll have the Gays, he'
ll have the youth, he'll have the African Americans.
-------------------------

Well you don't know your African Americans very well, they are probably the only race that has no approval at all for gay
s, at least the ones I personally know.

Re: , on: 2012/5/11 11:24
All of this reminds me of Israel wanting a king. And he come riding in a white horse to save the Constitution and us. Hiy
ooh Silver. Forum you have been warned.
Bearnaster standing down and back to pray in the den.
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2012/5/11 12:43
Brother bearmaster,
I don't know which Christians that you associate with, but I don't know anyone who is waiting for a "king." I also don't kn
ow any Christians who believe that any man -- Romney, Obama or anyone for that matter -- is going to "save" anyone el
se. The people that you are speaking to here (and "warning") are believers who know and love Jesus Christ.
Also, please reconsider repeating terms like "Hiyooh Silver" when you try to make a point -- especially when you announ
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ced what you deem to be "sin" in others or question their "intellect." I know that you feel strongly about this...which is pr
obably why you say the things that you do. However, there is a right way and wrong way to share your concerns.
Making light of something that you previously and immediately thereafter equated as being so seriously important might
not be the best way. We all have opinions about this matter. It would be better to refrain from casting rhetorical stones
at others with whom we simply disagree.
I do love you, brother. I just think that this can be discussed without being captious with our words.
Re: , on: 2012/5/11 12:59
Quote:
-------------------------Bearnaster standing down and back to pray in the den.
-------------------------

Maybe you need to come down off of your spiritual high horse too. Your posts have become more and more filled with pr
ide, brother.
Krispy
just terrible, on: 2012/5/11 13:00
scanning this thread, just makes me both heart and physically sick.
REVIVAL??????
forget it, didnt Greg say something about "political posts"?....and now this is going to be the recurring stench of a meme i
nherent on this website, until Nov 2012?
i predict this thread gets locked.
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